A design of industrial control system is a complex process which is usually divided into specific design steps. Results from antecedent step are generally inputs for the next step and there could be also other influences among steps. So there is a strong dataflow within an automation project especially if the range of designed system is large from the point of view of the signals count, components, variables, alarms and other messages etc. The ability of effective and reliable data transfer between the steps has significant influence on effectivity and quality of the design of an industrial control system. The main goal of the paper is an analysis of the design steps during the industrial control system design, definition of the dataflows between particular steps and description of a concept of automated system for data transmission within the design. The proposed concept is presented and evaluated on pilot industrial control system design project.
Introduction
Industrial control system design is a complex process which contains a number of steps. The result of design is strongly influenced by this process, especially properties as quality of control applications, efficiency of design, system reliability, sustainability and further extension of the control system.
A control systems are generally defined as a subset of the general concept of the system, which is defined in the IEEE standard glossary as "a collection of components organized to accomplish a specific function or set of functions." [1] The main specifics that distinguish them from other systems interaction with environment (represented by other systems, hardware and software entities, people, the physical world, etc.) and the fact that controllers typically have to react with the surrounding environment in real time.
The majority of resources in this area is focused on design of control application. There are many approaches how to proceed with the design of control application. The aim of these approaches is an effective design of a high quality application from the perspective of the structure, readability, extendibility, level of hidden faults, efficiency of commissioning etc. [3] , [4] A typical example of control application design is so called V-model which is used for standard control applications as well as for functional safety control applications. V-model is a graphical representation of a process system design used from facilitating the understanding of complex systems to detailed description of the various stages of the system life cycle. It has a characteristic V-shape in which the left side represents the decomposition and the * e-mail: jiri.koziorek.vsb.cz specification of the system, while the right side represents a system integration and validation. [2] Requirement Analysis The control application and its quality are a very important aspects but from the point of view of the entire industrial control system design, this is the last step.
The subject of the research described in this paper is based on requirements of the industrial engineering companies that need to increase their efficiency work and increase the quality of the projects.
The aim of the research is to look at the design process on a wider scale and include all design steps which are typically solved by these engineering companies during industrial control system design during "automation project". 
Design steps in automation project
It is necessary to look at the design process in complex view. In following text, authors will describe design process in a machinery application area, but it could be applicable also in other application areas, especially in the process automation and others.
As the first step in system design could be considered a definition of requirements by a customer. This step is in fact outside of the design process but it is a very important clear understanding of customer demands by engineering company. The close cooperation of customer and engineering company in this phase is very advantageous for whole following process. The results of this steps are:
• Definition list of mechanical requirements.
• Functional analysis of whole machine.
The first step in engineering process is mechanical design. The mechanical design solve all mechanical aspects of the machine, especially:
• Construction concept assuring required operation.
• Dimensioning.
• Definition and construction design of all subsystems.
• Design of movable/solid parts.
• Functional safety aspects.
• Etc.
The mechanical design brings important results from the point of view of industrial control system design. The mechanical design specifies information about specific components of a machine that will be subjects of control. Especially, the following components should be mentioned:
• Motors and drives.
• Another machinery components.
• Requirements for sensing and actuating.
This information is the basis of Motor Control and Instrumentation List which is discussed in following section.
The next step that follows of that could run partially in parallel with mechanical design is an electrical design. The main goal of this step is:
• Specification of all components which will be a part of an electrical equipment of the machine.
• Scheme of an electrical circuit.
• Definition of technological signals.
The electrical design is an essential step of a control system design. It brings very important information that have to be used during the design of a control application.
The combination of specific information from mechanical and electrical design are combined in Motor Control and Instrumentation list, which is a basic data source for following design steps. Another important result is a list of technological signals.
Steps mentioned above are preparatory from the point of view of a control application design but they bring an important information that have to be used during the control application design. The way of using this information could significantly influence the efficiency and the quality of control application design.
A typical industrial control system in machinery and also other industrial branches contains real time control system and human-machine interface. A real time control system in standard applications is typically based on programmable controllers in centralized or distributed architecture. Human-machine interface could be typically realized as operator panel or as PC computer with SCADA software.
As the PLCs and HMI operator panels are typical instruments in machinery automation, the following text will be mostly focused on this configuration nevertheless the described approaches are general and could be use also in another configuration and in another application areas. [5] The design of control application for system based on programmable controllers is a discipline in which could be used a lot of approaches but there is not any approach required for example by international standards. The companies have usually their own internal standardized procedures to design applications. The example of well known general approach is described in Fig. 1 , but different approaches could lead to well designed control application. In all cases, important initial conditions must be met to enable effective and quality design of the applications:
• Availability of complete and consistent data from mechanical and electrical design -list of components, subsystems, electrical scheme etc.
• Availability of complete and consistent list of technological signals including ranges, measurement requirements, processing requirements etc.
• Functional analysis of whole machine (system).
• Definition of internal information signals (e.g. statuses, commands, alarms) that are related to used components and subsystems.
• Required connection to human machine interface, signals and variables required for visualisation application.
The following text will deal with collecting of all mentioned information and their transfer within the design process.
The steps 1 -3 are usually solved in different engineering CAD/CAE systems and another tools, and also in different engineering departments in company. These facts usually lead to situation that control engineer have several resources, from different software tools, from different departments. Data could have non-uniform format or format which is not suitable for direct use in control systems programming tools. [6] Usually the first task for control system programmer is to compile all these resources to obtain initial information for control application design process. This task is essential for the control application design process but as it could bring in a lot of potential errors to control application in case it is done in wrong way. As this procedure contains a lot of manual work and the programmer usually has to handle with hundreds/thousands of items, the risk of faults is quite high. This procedure has also significant influence on efficiency of the control application design process.
Analysis of dataflows
To be able to increase the effectivity and quality of the design process, the thorough analysis of design procedures of selected engineering company were done. The aim of the analysis was a definition of all involved parties, data structures and workflows within the design process of automation project.
The main parties involved are following:
• Mechanical engineer.
• Electrical engineer.
• PLC programmer.
• Human machine interface programmer.
• Other specialists involved to simulation, testing, commissioning and other activities.
The mechanical engineer, electrical engineer and PLC programmer have an insight and understanding of controlled system and they could specify data structures and dataflows and they are responsible for data content. [7, 8] The result of the analysis is described in Fig. 2 . The mechanical engineer is at the beginning of the process. The result of his activity is (except of own mechanical project) so called Motor Control and Instrumentation List (MC&Instr. List). The MC&Instr. List is filled by the data from mechanical project and it is one of the inputs for electrical project. Electrical engineer uses this result and work on electrical project. The electrical engineer amend MC&Instr. List and creates so called IO List e.g. list of technological signals. Composition of these results leads to creation of the Definition List. The Definition List is common data repository which is main structure for exchanging data from initial steps of automation project to steps dealing with PLC and HMI application design The Definition List contains objects and others information that could be imported to the applications.
Definition List could be then used to generate a PLC program structure, to generate list of variables, IO signals, data structures as well as it could be finally used also for generation of program code basis. Definition List could be also used for generation variables and structures to HMI application and to simulation. [9] There are black and blue items in Fig. 2 . The black items and flows shows the activities which are done especially by manual work, the blue items and flows shows activities which could be done automatically (despite of fact that they are usually done also manually in companies) Next result of the analysis is activity diagram in Fig. 3 of parties involved in the automation project. The figure shows by different way the process that was described in the text above. There is better visible the key role of PLC programmer in the process. All the information from previous steps are collected in the beginning of control application design step in the form of Definition List. The way of using this information and way of providing them to HMI step and simulation step is crucial in whole automation project.
Definition list structure
The Definition List contains objects. An object is a particular subsystem or component of controlled system, such as drive, hydraulic pump, valve etc. The object could be also a general subsystem related to controlled system, as diagnostic subsystem or processing analog signals.
Each object must have assigned identifier -symbol, data type, data area, description and it could be assigned also an algorithm/program code.
The control application must be able "to handle" with each subsystem represented by the particular object. It is necessary to know an object status and to influence the object. Usually it is also necessary to provide information about faults of the object which could be done by alarm messages. So the object in Definition List is represented by:
• Symbolic name of the object (identification).
• Object description.
• List of statuses.
• List of commands and setpoints.
• List of faults/alarms.
The statuses, commands, setpoints are usually represented by variables of any elementary data types, while alarms are usually represented by a message text.
Linkage with control algorithms
The approach described in this paper consider the Definition List as a basic source of information to create structure, variables, signals, data structures in control application. It reduce significantly the volume of manual work and reduce possible faults.
There is other possible use of Definition List that can further increase efficiency of control application design. If the object represents a typical sybsystem which is used in different type of controlled systems, machines, the engineering companies could have already prepared control algorithms for such sybsystems. The control algorithm could be represented for example by a function block created by using the programming languages according IEC 61131-3. [10, 11] Then the Definition List is also used to generate the basic program code of a control application. The PLC programmer then add a specific algorithm and other aspects of the application which are necessary for particular machine. [12] 
Possibilities of automated programming
The systematic work with data which are generated during the whole process of automation project can lead to a real internal standardization of control system design. It increases efficiency and it could lead to a high level of automated programming. If the company is focused on a particular application area there is a high probability that a lot of subsystem are used repeatedly. Then the company could have a libraries of "macros" which contains:
• Typical mechanical construction of a subsystem as part of CAD project.
• Typical electrical configuration of a subsystem as part of CAE project.
• Statuses, commands, setpoints, alarms of sybsystem.
• Function block to control a sybsystem.
• Visual component to display a subsytem on HMI.
• Block to simulate a subsystem in a simulation software.
In such case, there is a real chance to solve number of steps within the automation project very effectively and automatically. The PLC programmer will do an adaptation and tuning of the application to particular controlled system condition.
The control application programming tools of main PLC producers have provided in last few years possibilities of automated programming or possibilities of external access to control application that can be used for automated programming. [13, 14] As most of the steps regarding dataflows within automation project are general, vendor independent (IO List, MC&Instr. List, Definition List), the final goal of the process is automated generation PLC program or HMI application which are vendor specific.
We used TIA Portal V14 (15) which is used for programming PLCs Siemens Simatic S7 to test proposed approach. TIA portal provide an interface TIA Openness built on .NET Framework. TIA Openness can be used for accessing the TIA Portal project by external applications. This fact can be used to automate the control application development. [15] [16] In Fig. 4 is described the general concept of TIA Openness. A external application can access TIA Portal project. Therefore, TIA Openness is a suitable tool for implementing described approach in which all suggested functionalities could be tested.
Concept of automated system for data transmission
Based on specified concept and on the possibilities of TIA Openness, the software tool for generation of control application data and program was developed. The structure of the developed tool is described in Fig. 5 . The basic data source for the tool are data represented as objects. The source of the data, as mentioned above, is Definition List in *.xls format. Raw data are read by Load. The data could be then saved to User data storage by Save in XML format and read back by Load. These functions enable saving and re-reading the current state of application. The data in XML format could be then used to generate TIA Objects and create by this way the basic structure of program in TIA Portal. It is also possible to read current application from TIA Portal. To do it in a safe way, there is Helper objected data source to which data from TIA Portal are read and then compared with Main objected data source. The user can accept or do not accept detected changes. The data from Main objected data source could be exported back to Definition list.
Pilot design project
An single purpose machine was chosen as a pilot project in which engineering company had to do all design steps, from mechanical and electrical design to control and HMI application. The machine contains different types of subsystems -pneumatic, hydraulic components, conveyor belt, drives. The control system is composed by programmable controller and operator panel. The project deals also with functional safety aspects and distributed architecture design which are not subjects the testing of automated design approach. The typical projects of single purpose, production and testing machines usually have lower count of IO signals (from tenths to hundreds). So from this point of view are not too demanding. On the other hand, they require precise construction concept, short cycle and response times of programmable controller, strictly deterministic behavior etc.
The following aspects were considered within pilot project design:
• Obtaining data from MC&Instr. List and IO List.
• Creation of Definition List.
• Definition of statuses, commands, setpoints, alarms of sybsystems.
• Composition of basic structure of PLC TIA Portal project.
• Composition of basic structure of HMI TIA Portal project.
The aim of this section is to compare manual approach without possibilities of automatic generation of application and suggested approach with automatically generated application.
Manual approach
The MC&Instr. List and the IO List prepared by mechanical engineer and electrical engineer are data sources for Definition List creation. This process is done manually by PLC programmer. This process means to copy different parts of MC&Instr. List and the IO Lists and manual composition of object structures. This manual approach could cause errors and wrong items. Of course, the programmer could use MC&Instr. List and the IO List and start to create control application directly but this approach is even more sensitive for mistakes and nonconceptual design.
Based on Definition List, the programmer creates manually the program structure, lists of technological signals, variables, data structures, statuses, commands, alarms lists etc. A big issue in the case of manually created Definition List is that when the programmer makes changes in control application it is complicated to keep Definition List in actual status. Within the project, there is usually a necessity to do upgrades of the application and Definition List grad- ually. This process is not only laborious but again could be a source of errors.
Automated approach
The MC&Instr. List and the IO List is again prepared by mechanical engineer and electrical engineer. The data are compiled by software tool and the Definition List is automatically created. During the automatic composition of Definition List the format, consistency and duplication of items are verified. The programmer then do a check of Definition List. The structure of objects and other aspects of the items could be modified. When the Definition List is completely created and verified, the automatic generation of the control application could be done. The the program structure, all the lists of technological signals, variables, data structures, data types, statuses, commands, alarms lists etc. are generated automatically. The programmer then during the process of implementation of application can modify the lists of items and all the changes will take effect also in Definition List and vice versa. So Definition List is real, basic, continuously upgraded data source for control application with minimal risk of errors and inconsistency. Also connections between PLC application and HMI application are generated as well as alarm messages.
The table 1 contains list of activities performed by control application programmer. The table presents a comparison between manual and automated approach. The table could serve as introductory information for considering about increasing the efficiency of design and about application of approaches useful for internal standardization in engineering companies.
Conclusion
The main goal of the paper was analysis of dataflows in process automation project design. The steps of the design process and data generated in each step were specified with cooperation with engineering company focused on machinery automation. According the analysis, the software tool to automate the design process was developed.
The tool is now in initial version and it makes possible to automate basic activities in automation project. The tool is ready for further development to reach high level of automated code generation of control application.
Even though the actual version of application does not contain all possible functionalities, it could be already used well in automation project and brings a lot of benefits. The main benefits are:
• Increasing of work productivity by reduction of time consuming manual operation.
• Reduction of risk of errors in control application.
• Keeping the data source up-to-date for application in the form of Definition List.
• Increasing of level of standardized approach in engineering company.
• Increasing of readability and uniformity of applications that makes easier cooperation of several programmers on application development and commissioning.
Research activities described in this paper are still in process and system will be tested in various real projects. The final goal will be automatically generated code of control application and automatically generated basis of HMI application.
